On occasions students leave the school grounds to walk or travel by car or bus, to various local venues approved by the Principal. Students will be fully supervised by members of staff on all such occasions. Singleton Public School has created a general permission form to cover such activities during the 2015 school year involving walking and bus/car travel for Friday sport and other sporting events such as the cross country, and local library visits for book week and author visits, visits to other schools, etc.

Major excursions and other excursions or events that include money will still require individual consent. Notice of these events will be included in the school newsletter where possible.

IT IS EXTREMELY IMPORTANT THAT THIS NOTE IS RETURNED OR YOUR CHILD MAY MISS OUT ON LOCAL EXCURSIONS AND/OR SPORTING EVENTS.

General Permission Note

Signed __________________________ (Parent/Guardian)        Date____________

My son/daughter has the following special needs (please provide full details and include any relevant medical details).

........................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................